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Meet Jamila  
Jamila Harris has worked in hair and makeup artistry since 2007 as a professional stylist. 

Studying under the likes of Melissa Jaqua, Robert Cromeans and Christian Awesome in 

the Paul Mitchell family has groomed her for giving every client exceptional service. 

 

When it comes to Décor Design and Hair/ Make up styling  it was naturally the next step 

for Jamila to venture out on her own. When she would Design the Beauty aspect for the 

brides it would often turn into Décor Design/styling services for the entire wedding.  

 

Being a power house in her own right, Jamila will give the bridal industry something they 

have never seen before…. “A Place Where Beauty is a Peace of Mind.” 

 

A Few of My Favorite Things 

Romance Novels 

Season of Fall 

Beautiful thing by Tank 

I’m Lucky To Have Such 

Wonderful Clients & I 

Can’t Wait To Get To 

Know You Better! 

Facebook.com/SerenityStyleSuite 

@SerenityStyleSuite 

Pinterest.com/SerenStySuite 

@SerenStySuite 

Coming To America 

Flowers  

Dancing with the Stars 



A La Carte 
Bridal Beauty Small Planning Services 

We can help you create a HUGE impact! 

Blowouts for out of town guests 

Bridal Showers Makeovers 

Baby Showers Makeovers 

Birthday Parties Glam Squad 

Corporate Events Beauty Team 

Bridal Hair & Make Up w/Trial                $400.00 (Personal MUA/Stylist)  

  Hair or Make up only is $250.00 ( This doesn’t include Trial ...Add $100.00)                                             

Party Package 
Bridesmaid  Hair & Make-up                     $230 (3 or more $185 ) $45 off                           

Beauty Basics  
BM Hair up do                                             $115 
BM Makeup                                                  $115 
Fashion Lash                                                $10                                 
FG Full Curl                                                  $45 
Blowout & style                                            $75 
 
Necessities 
Eyebrow Maintenance                                $10                                                        
Eyebrow Reshape                                        $20                                                           

Extensions                                                  Upon Consultation                                             
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$900.00 For 7 services / $1700 For  12  Services 
This includes any travel inside of Atlanta’s Perimeter  

45 min Blow out  or Up do 

Up to 4 Stylist 

Luxury Style Suite   
In this Suite you encompass all your needs for your day!  

Beauty 

Enhance the most radiant you through Hair & Make-up 

Where Beauty is a Peace of Mind...  

This Suite Will Prepare you hours ahead for your big day! Here is how we do it! 

Bridal Makeup and Hair Styling 

Bridal Party Makeup and Hair Styling 
 

Wedding day Tips: 

Arrive 15 minutes before your scheduled Time 

Wear a button down shirt to your appointment. 

Have hair washed, dried, and straightened (if curly) the night before your appointment 

Fashion 

Starts at $125.00 
Let our team of professional's help you choose the perfect dress for your 

perfect day. 
Here is how we help... 

What's the best silhouette for your body type? 

How far in advance should you start dress shopping? 

What's trends work best for your height and body? 

Pro's and Con's of buying off the rack? 

Size vs. FIT.....Does size really matter? 

 

These are some of the questions that will be addressed for you.  

Decor Suite: $3000 &up 

t's Unique for you. We make sure that what you've accomplished in your lives are transparent for all to see.... 

Your Love ,Your Strength & Your Tenacity.  

 

  

 



 

  

 





“Her ability to deliver what 

you request is outstanding!!! 

No doubt about it she is a 

master stylist!”~Abbria Hoover 

"Serenity Style Suite  went above and beyond for me and my bridal party! I will nev-

er forget that!" 

                                                                                                                                                             ~Deana Young  

"Jamila (Owner of Serenity Style Suite) was very professional through every step of 

my wedding planning. She was detailed. She listen to what I wanted and was 

able to recreate that. She was patient with me and worked to make sure that I 

wasn't stressed and I had my day, my way." 

                                                                                                                               ~Nicole Slaughter  

“Jamila made my dreams come true for my wedding. She is truly GIFTED at what she 
does. Best of the best hands down “                                                       

                                                                                                                    ~Shamaya White 




